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I FRUIT
I RAISINS CURRANTS CITRON AND LEMON

PEEL CANDIES NUTS Etc

At TEASDELS
PRICES AS USUAL ARE THE VERY LOWEST

DRY GOODS
I

FULL SUPPLY OF SHAWLS HOOD3 SCARFS

BOOTS AND SHOESEV-

ERY VARIETY STYLE and CLASS BOUGHT

BEFORE THE RECENT ADVANCE AND WILL

BE SOLD AT SATISFACTORY PRICES

ULQTHJLJH
MENS AND BOYS A FULL STOCK ALSO

MATS CAPS BLANKETS
j A VISIT TO THIS IMMENSE STOCK WILL

1 AMPLY REPAY PURCHASERS

STOVES
ANOTHER CAR LOAD ARRIVED OF COOK¬

ING AND HEATING STOVES

I At TEASDELS

Clearance Sal e
0

I L A GOLDBERGS
CLEARANCE SALE

Commences THIS DAY and will continue until

Our Entire Stock of Winter Clothing I-

lB

I

DISPOSED OF

SPECIAL BARGAINS
I-

NULSTERS

OVERCOATS

FINE DRESS SUITS

FINE BUSINESS SUITS

FINE HEAVY CASS SUITS

FINE CASSIMERE PANTS

We will eell

AT REDUCED PRICES I

The above goods in order

TO HUB ROOtI FOR OUR SPRING STOCK

La A GOLDBERGMAN-

UFAOTORY
4S8 Broome Street NEW YORK B13

STOVES STOVES
0

GEO It SCOTT COOU-

L S IIUI rodred a fall line ef tie oelebraUd

STEWART HEATERS tor Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES in
Office Stores and Rails great variety and of all sisee the

Lest cooking outfit in thevery mar ¬

The HARVARD FRANKLIN the ket-

CANNON

Hndsomeat Open Parlor Stove
mido BOXand other HEATER8

OOK STOVEeporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Booms
Grown and Stewart oa complete assortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
q H vme a wellappointed Shop we are prepared

to do all kinds of

TIN mid SHEET IRON WORK with promptness
A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

GEO M SCOTT CO
rob 8R Main Street 8alt Tae city

=o t

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy luxuriant-
and wavy tresses oi abundant
beautiful Hair must nse
LYONS KATHAIRON This
elegant cheap article always
makes the Hair prow freely
and fast keeps it from falling
out arrests and cures gray-
ness removes dandruff and
itching makos the Hair
strong giving it a carliss
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position Beau-
tiful

¬

healthy Jlalrjs tho sure
result of using Kathairon

1880

THEPEOPLESPAPER

THE

HERALDoSA-

LT LAKE

DAILY HERALD
The HERALD enters upon the new

year with better hopea and brighter
proepects than it ever before enjoyed-
The remarkable success of the paper-
in the past ag manifested by its large
and steadily growing subscription
Hat its increasing advertising patron-
age

¬

and the expressions of goodwill
towards the journal which greet us
from all quarter convinces the pub
Hshera that they ore doing what they
set out to donamely furnish a
newspaper that the people would like
and therefore support The HERALD-

as in the past will be the peoples
paper Independent in a political-
sense it will always be found-
on the side of the people outspoken
on questions affecting rights the
masses battling for local selfgovern ¬

ment and the largest liberty to indi-
viduals

¬

consistent with public good
laboring for a pure honest and eco-

nomic
¬

administration of government
treating public matters dispassion-
ately

¬

and employing language calcu ¬

lated to enlighten the reason of men
rather than influence their passions
and working for peace and the de ¬

velopment of the resources of the ter ¬

ritory instead of trying to create strife
and retard progress With our in-

creased
¬

facilities for gathering news
both by telegraph and mail the em ¬

ployment of a larger number of cor ¬

respondents in different sections of
the country and the hatter arrange-
ment

¬

of all the many details of the
establishment we confidently promise-
to make the SALT LAKE DAILY
HERALD a better paper than over

SALT LAKE

WEEKLY HERALDA-

bout the 1ft of March we will
begin the publication of a Weekly
Edition of the HERALD The demand-
for such a paper has been very
pressing during be past two
or three years The aim of
the puhlishers will be to furnish a
paper for those people who live
oQ the main lines of travel and who
are not accommodated with mail ser ¬

vice oftener than onca a week to
provide a newspaper for those who
have only one day a week of leisure-
to devote to the pleasant and profita-
ble

¬

employment of rending to supply-
a suitable edition of the HERALD for
sending abroada paper that shall
faithfully and honestly represent this
great and growing territory with its
many and important industries and
it3 thrifty enterprising people to
make a paper for the home circle and
family fireside one that shall contain-
the news and at the same time com-
bine

¬

the essential elements of a liter ¬

ary educational and industrial jour ¬

nal In fact cur aim will be to make
the WEEKLY HERALD a welcome
visitor to fhe home where it will be
found a constant fund of instruction
entertainment and profit to
all members of the family
Besides the leading characteristics of
the Daily the Weekly will contain
matter specially for the agriculturist
the gardener the stockraiser tho
mechanic the kitchen and the house ¬

hold generally and an important
feature of its columns will be the
wellcliOjen entertaining and moral
literature also reports of the Tabar
nacle discourses Nothing will bo ad
milted to its columns that has not
first been carefully prepared and re ¬

vised The price will be only 2 a
year a figure unprecedentedly low
for a far west newspaper We confi-

dently
¬

predict for the WEEKLY

HERALD one of the greatesVtuccessee
and the efforts of the pablisners shall
be to make the paper merit the popu ¬

larity that it cannot fail to attain

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Postage Paid

Salt Late Daily Herald

One Year 1050
Six Months 525
Three Months 265

Salt Late SemiWeeklY Herald-

One Year 3 50
Six Months 175

Salt Late Weekly HsraM

One Year 200
Six Months 12-

5Z1nd Money in Registered Letter-

or fostoffice Order

Address

THE HERALD
Salt Lake City Utah

INVALIDS
AND OTHERS SEE-

KiNG1EALTH
STREWS AND ENERGY

VrrHOUTtflE USE OF DRUGS ARE RE-
QUESTED TO SEND FOR THE ELECTRIC

REVIEW AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-
NAL

¬

VOUCH IS PUBLISHED-
FOR FREE DBTRIBUTIOX-

TTTREAT5 upon HEALTH HTGIEXE and Phyili cal Culture and u a complete enc clopRdil cC
Information for Inrabd and tkotts who SUT fromNervous JUhauMiDi nod Painful Diseases Erery
subject that bears upon health and human happmeu
receives attention m iu pages and the mn ¬
tions asked by suffering inralidj who bare dupllred
of a core are answered and rateable infonnatioa IU
volunteered to alt who are In need of me lical advice

The subject of Electric Belts rerna Medicine andthe hundred and one questions or vital importance
to snfliricg humanity are duly considered and ex

lained

YOUNC MENA-

nd others who alf r from Kerrons and Physical De¬
bility Len at Manly Vigor Premature Eihan ti n-
and the many gloomy consequences ol early inditcre
tint etc aro espeeiallf benefited by consulting iucontent

Tbo ELECTRIC KETIEW ripoers the nnmltlgateo
frauds practiced by quacks and medical impostors who
proC s to II practice medicine and points out the
only safe simple and dfecUra rood to Health Vigor
and Bodjy Energy

Send your address on postal card for a copy and
nfornutlon worth thousands wilt be cut you

Address the publisher-

sPULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO
513 MONTGOMERY ST SAN FRANCISCO CAL

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

P2TERSEM THE BUTCHER
1225 First South bt

Second tcber shop from tha Corner
tif ri lfs NEVER KEKPS ANYTHINGffisjy but Tender Juicy and FreshMeat He soil at the cheap

eat rates Alt Kinds of Meat in Boston Givehim a trial bausages a specialty nu23

DIPHTHERIA
WUERE THERE IS NO CANKER

is no Diphtheria Halls CankerRemedy never fails Ask your neighborsyoid by Z C M I Drtig Delft wholesaleand retail Salt Like City js7

A ANDERSON
FURRIER MANUFACTURER OP

I Yell Robes Glovojand Buckskin Clothes
t lJ Furs Cleaned and Repaired

S South Had of Commercial Street

DR J M HOLLAND
Office over Davis Grocery Storeji Main Street

WILLIAM BREDEMEYER
CONSULTING AND CIVILMINING U 8 Mineral Surveyor fo

Idaho Notary Public Geologioa
examinations reports on mining properties
surveys mines railroads and canals anti
suporinteods tho workings of the ame
Prepares estimates and plans for opening
and Torkint mines expert on minIng QUOS
tiori before tho courts Addess P 0 Boa
1151 Salt Lake city Bt ill

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
THE PROPRIETORS TAKE PLEAStJKE
JL in announcing te the public that they

havo remodelled and refitted the Hotel
The Dining Rooms aro spacIous and tho best
Meals will be lorvod night and day
Single Meals 50c
Hot Lunches as per card 25c
Room and Board glSO to 82 por day

3IO to 12 per week
card 7 per week

The Bar has born removed to tho north of
the Hotel acd four Billiard Tables added for
tho accommodation of guests anti is now
pin A PODLECH CO

CLIFT HOUSEM-
AIN STt SALT LAKE OITY

Board and Rooms from 150 per day
and from 8 per week-

S C EWINC
irs ProDrietcr

VALLEY HOUSE
Andrew C Brlien Proprietor

4e a

U THE NEW MANAGEMENT
this central and popular hotel has been

renovated and thoroughly repaired for the
reception of guests

Rates per day 150 to 2 per week
S3 to 10 according to rooms

Board per week 7
n2

OVERLAND HOUSE
MAIN STREET 8ALT LAKE CITY

Board nd Rooms 100 to 150 per day
Do Do 700 850 week

Single Meals 25 cents

n26 W A PITT Proprietor

THE ARCADE RESTAURANT
AND CHOP HOUSE

eals served at all hours of the day
and night in firstclass Style

EVERY DELICACY OF THE SEASON

Served up temptingly
OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE

6G Main Street
JAS DINWOODEY Pror

I5

BENEDICT HALL CO

i1ANUPACTUIIHIttSA-
ND

WIIOLESALE DEALERS
If

BOOTS SHOES
134 and ISO Grand st New York

Corner Crosby one blocs east of Broad-
way

¬

d14

AYERS SiRSAPARILLAS

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD

This compound of

4UIIi1 tho vegetable al-

terative

¬

S rapa-

nllaDcckBtillinO vrs I

y Ii and MtndrakB
l with the Iodides of-

PotJIh and IronS
= nakcsamcst0ffCp-

tualcurnofaitries
of complaints

which are very prevalent and afliclicB It pur-

Ifies the blood purges oat tbo lurking humors-

in tho system hat undermine health end set

tie into trouble3 mo di3or ors Eruptions of

ho kin are tho appearance on the outface of

humors that shouldbo expelled from tho
blond Internal derangements are the de
termination of thsso same humors to tome
internal organ or organs whose action they
derange ud whose substance they disease
and destroy ATESS SAESAVJIBIIH expels

there hnmow from tho blood When they-

are gone tho disorders they produce disap ¬

pear tech as Deeralio cf the Liver

itomsch Kidney Lungs Eruptions atd
Eruptive Disease of the Skin St Anthonys

Fire Rose or ErjJipeUs Pimple Pustule
Blotches Boils Tumor Tetter sod Salt
Rheum Scald Head Ringworm Ulcers and

Sores Rheumatism Neuraliis Pain in the
Bone Side and Head Teaiale Weakness
Sterility Lencorrhaja arising from internal
ulcerslion and uterine diseases Urorsy Dys
pepsia Emaciation nfl General Debility
With their departure health returns

PREPARED BY

DR J C AYER a CO
LOWELL MASS

Practical and Analytical Chemists
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Md

clue 23

SOGona StockQftheSeason

In consiquence of tbe great demand lor our line of Goods wahavebeen
if

obliged to order and

Are Now Receiving our Second ImportationSS-

f

4

OIE1 THE SEAS03ST t
v

itLn 1 LlU AUW ruimorcCG 13 mo

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WEST OPJ
ra

TilE ROCKY MOUNTAINS °
J1

> 1

An inspection will shoW

AN ENTIRE NEW LINE OF J

MENS OVERCOATS AND ULSTER
In Fine and Medium Qualities

MENS

a

YOUTHS BOYS AND CHILDRENS UITSi
In all Sizes Styles Colors and Prices v

1 og
0 a

<

Cotton and Merino Hosiery
White and Fancy Shirts

r

r

Lined Gloves and Mittens
Wool Gassing Overshirts

> H

White and Colored Kid Gloves
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs J

g

Fancy Cashmere arid Wpol Mufflers
Boots and Arctic Overshoes

I

Blankets Quilts Etc Ete
0

Notwithstanding the Great 3RIse Merchandise
i

we nave ueieriaiuecl to keep down to ourOld Prices and onr Patrons may rely on j °

getting the Best of Goods at a reason-
able

¬

COSt
>

r it

TO THE TRADE r
I

We oiler special inducements Making as we do a specially of taeabove goods we can give better bargains than can bo had elsewhere
0 eJ

Orders from the Country Solicited and will
Receive Our Best Atten-

tionGOLDSMITH

4

h
1

CQ
OldNumber55L 145 MAIN STKEE-
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SEARS J

Wholesale and Retail dealers i-

nCRAIN FLOUR FEED
Grass Garden and Field SeedsE-

ast Temple street
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF Z C M I SALT LAKE CITY

a

AND PARK OIJY t
1d3

4

DAILY ARRIVALSr
a OF

CHOICE FAll AND WINTER coons
A-

TcSsDAY OCXS
1

PRIOES LOWASTIIE LOWEST
p0 i

t Demorests Fall and Winter Patterns Have ArrivecLlB2

GE Ir aULlVLER
Has the Largest Stock cf II-wIIrJQw J ASS 311

In the Territory Manufactures all sizes and shapes of

J
1

III
SZE3IOW CASES r-

An immense saving by buying them of

C F CULfyiER TEA POT STijF
20 k 22 First South Street

WOOL WObLj
Parties having Wool to dispose of would do well to call on me asi an

e

prepared to pay the

HIGHESTMARKET
t O4

PRICE IN CASH FOJ WOOJLf
In large or small quantities Sacks and twine to tie fleeces famished Wl

Firstclass Sheep Shears kept in stock c

H B CLAWON Bil
Jtll

Warebouse corner South and East Temple Streets < i z15

1

THAT THIEVING STEER

4 a

SALT LAKE CITY Feb 13 SO

Editors Herald
C Didnt I toll you the cattle men
wanted to run the country and have
things their own way The Hermit
eee HERALD llth must be one of

the cattle men He seems to be
quito wrathy and inclined to be
abusive because 1 want him to keep
his ragged steer away from my crops
He even wants to dictate what I
shall eat anti what I shall not eat
law or no law Presumptuous man I

I must take him down a peg or two
Most of all should he keep his
temper for he who loses hia temper
loees the day

If I Icok after my crops why
should I be obliged to look aiter Her¬

mits thieving cattle What do I
want uith hia cattle alive or dead
and what ought they to want with
my crops growing or in stark I
should like to know Of course I
know that there aro three ways in
which Hermit and his cattle might
get my crops in whole or in partby
purchase by gift or by theft If he
wants them by purchase lot him
come and say so liko a man If he
wants tbem by gilt he wont get them
not all of them He might get part
of them if he would come along and
honestly say he was pcor and broken
down and really needed help If he
wants them by theft I hope be wont
getany of them nor his cattle either
for I suppose he would send his cattle
for them and still consider himself a
gentleman and a true Christian But-
I can assure you that ho would be
laboring under a very serious mistake-
It is not the true Christian but the
bogus Christian who sends his thiey
ing cattle out to forage on his
neighbors crops

Iguess it ia the cattle men mostly
who steal cattle The honest culti-
vator

¬

is not that eort of a man I
certainly never stole any cattle but I
have lost some They are due to me
from somebody I presume the cattle
men bad them It was not tho time
of the year for them to trouble culti ¬

vators but I do not charge Hermit
with booking them I hope he is a
more honorable man than that

Now as to my destiny I never
shot any bodys thieving cattlo but I
have btcn sorely tempted to do BO at
times I come by my beef honestly
whether Hermit comes by his that
way or not I do not know about
him but I do know about myself I
COW by my beef a great deal more
honestly than some cattlo men con
try to como by much of their beet
however they may manage to pick up
their pork I am rather suspicious-
of tOme of those cattle men and I
think with very good cause The
pork and beef that I eat I work hard
for and pay dear for As a work of
supererogation I also pay for some of
the beef that some of those cattle men
eat and that iis the dearest beef of all
to me but ungrateful creatures as
they are they are not the least bit
thankful for it If Hermit owns and
eats that ragged thieving 5 steer
he owns and eats considerable beef
that ho has never paid for and I
suppose never will pay for it if he can
help it Some honest cultivator has
paid for a large part of it and has re
ceived curses instead of thanks in
return

Hermit errs in saying Cultivator
wants a law that will give him the
steer the moment he comes on his
uncultivated land JI I do not culti-
vate

¬

any uncultivated land I do not
want Euch a law I do not want the
steer as I prefer its room to its
company If I wanted the steer
that would be tome excuse for it
thrusting itself upon my attention
and my land and I ought not to
complain of the presence of the steer
but I should be like the cattlo men I
should not comolain of it Perhaps-
I should like some of them thank
kind heaven that it had sent me such
a steer

If I buy and tow and plant a field-

I ought to reap and mow the crop
and it ought to be as secure from
depredation by biped or quadruped-
as ifit were in heaven If not then
the dcpiedating biped or quadruped
ought to bs responsible for the depre ¬

dation perpetrated I give 1000 for
for a ten acre lot Why should I be
compelled to pay 1 2 or 3 a rod
to put a fence all round it before I
can raise a crop on it just to secure
my crop hon my neighbors 5
ragged thieving steer Where is the
justice of that Is that miserable-
steer more precious is it of more
value to the community than my ten
acre lot and any crop that can be
raised on that lot Virtually the
cattle man Enys the steer iia the more
valuable properly Presumptuous
man That ragged steer perverts all
sense of justice Away with it that-
is the ragged steer and BO be rid of
its demoralizing influence

Hermit errs in saying Cultivator
wants to destroy what his brother

has worked for that ia the thieving-
steer The boot ia on the other leg
That thieving steer wanta to destroy
what I have worked for and far
beyond the value of5 give it oppor
tunity and time enough Cultivator
wants that thieving steer tj take
itself oQ home as List ai its legs can
carry it or rather never leave home
But that is not the policy 01 the
thieving steer nor is it the policy of
the owner of the steer

Cattle men should take care of
ther cattle It is the cattle mens
cattle and not tho cultivators crepe
that do all the mischief and make all
the trouble The cultivators crops
will never go and depredate en the
cattle mens cattle but the cattle
mens cattle do go and depredate-
upon the cultivators crops Hermit
wants more reason Well heie is
more reason but I date warrant that
it will not suit him at all What
righteous reason is there tnat the cat-
tle

¬

man should not be compelled to
fence in his cattle to keep them from
depredating upon the cultivators
crops rather than that the cultivator
should be compelled to fence in his
crops to keep the cattle mans cattle
from depredating upon them That-
is putting the question upon its
rational and righteous basis To
compel the cultivator to fence in his
crops is the old wolf and lamb ar¬

rangement the innocent party the
damaged and suffering party and yet
always the blamed nartv

Hermit wants the main thorough
fares fenced I have no objection-
But what are they to be fenced for
To keep the cattle mens cattle of
the cultivators fields Very well

Let the cattle men fence the main
thoroughfares anti then the cattle
will not depredate on the cultivators
fields To this I have no objection
Bat I have a decided objection to the
cultivator being required to fence the
thoroughfares 10 keep the cattlemens
cattle out of his fields The fields
wont do any damage to anybody or
anything if they forever remain un

fenced It is the cattle tbat do all
the damage Therefore let tbe cattle
pay for the fence if there is to be any
fence Thats justic-

eIll tell you whet it is Messrc
Editors it is getting high t me these
audacious cattle men and their equally
audacious cattle were put on their
good behavior There ia no knowing
to what lengths they will go if they
are not curbed n little Spanish bitted
I might say We want to have this
country fit for a white man to live in
as long as possible and not have It
abandoned to uncultivated long
borned Texican cattle and tnei
equally uncultivated longLorne-

dIfxiwnu owners and drivers W
dont want the country to become
demoralized and relapse into uemi
barbarism after that fashion and we
are not going to have it BO

CULTIVATOR

TELEGRAPHIC
PRESIDENT MAKiNG

Grantstoclt Beclluinc Bluino
Will Not Accept thc

Second Place
Chicago 14 Tribunes Washington

The Blaino movement will soon be ac-
tively

¬

begun A club will be organized
for the purpose of forming the nuecles
for the campaign Blame himself has
gone to New York and it is not improb-
able

¬

his visit there will have the effect to
prevent the fulfilment of Conklingg pre-
diction

¬

to instruct for Grant Blames
friends hero understand the object of his
visit to Now York h to ascertnin how
formidable the Grant movement Is and
whether it would practicable under ¬

take to interfere with the workings of the
Conkling machine Each day discloses
new facts to make it seem more certain
that Illinois isi ti bo considered the
pivotal state in tho Blaino campaign
The first open demonstration for Blanc
in Illinois will bo made at tho meeting-
of the state central committee in Chicago
on February 25th A gentleman very
familiar with tho workings of the com-
mittee

¬

expects fully 1000 Elaine men to
be in Chicago at that time Tho purpose
Blainos friends is to havesomo skilled
speakers thereto advocate Blames cause

Senator Cameron ha within a few
days talked very plainly to his friends-
in regard to Grants nomination He
says his own purpose is to support that
candidate whoever ho may be whose
chances of election seem bert As to
Grant unless thojse row managing his
case become convinced before the con¬

vention that he can be nominated on the
first ballot his name will not be brought
before the convention at all As to the
Harrisburg convent ho says the
indorsement of Grant would not have
been attemptedt in view of the shape
thIngs took if it had not been
aectissaryin order to prevent his Came¬

rons defeat To avert thij ho had the
help of quite a number of prominent
Blame men among the delegates whoso
loyalty to himself in ttato affairs they
placed before their support of any presi ¬

dential candidate As to tho nomination
of Elaine ho did not consider it an ex-
pedient

¬

thing to do
Tho IntcrOccan flies the ticket of

Grant and Blame which it believes will
sweep the country

Journals Washington Blaine in an
interview says that under no circum
stanoas will lIe allow hi namo to be ueod
as a candidate for the vicepresidency in
connection wth General Grant or any ¬

body else He will not accept that no-
mination

¬

if he bo fails to get the first
place preferring to remain in active life
m the senate

New York HTho Tribune shows
by letters received that the strength of
tho recent republican convention in
Pennsylvania was largely for Blaine and
not for Grant

Railroad Racket
Chicago 14Snles of cheap tickets to

Colorado points were again large yester ¬

day Every precaution was taken to
prevent it but scalpers nevertheless
secured large numbers and when the
rates are restored by tho companies they
can do a very paying business by selling
at full figures or selling at a slight reduc¬

tion and thus having the advantage over
the companies in making sales The
InterOcean states that tho possible out¬

come of a pending difficulty heretofore
mentioned in these dispatches a strife
among the railroads ant of Chicago on
tickets to Colorado points has
been attracting travel from the
east via Chicago that would other-
wise

¬

have gone by way of St Louis
Officials are very anxious to havo peace
brought about It also affects the Wabash
line and as the Wabash docs not think it
can afiord to stand quietly by and look-

on thero is trouble there to and Fort
Wayne and Wabash are having a ticket
deal The Fort Wayne is interested iu
whatever affects the Wabash It is thus
seen that there is every chance of a
general war should this strife on Colorado
fares from Chicago continue much
longer a war on west bound rates from
thj east generally to all points in tho
west and if this war is brought about it
would not be any great length of time
before tickets would be cheap both ways
and all over the country

New York 14 Tho Herald publishes
tho following in regard to the recent
reported contract between Erie and the
Central systems without fully endorsing
it The roAds of the Buffalo and New
England system of roads aro open to the
free use of both corporations on equal
terms There was no division of east¬

ward bound freights and no alliance
offensive and defensive as heretofore
stated

The Paper Bills
Chicago HTimes Washington A

member of the ways and means commit-
tee

¬

stated today that neither tho Fort
nor the Buckner bill providing for a in-

duction of duty on paper has beeR sub-

mitted
¬

to tho full committee The time of
the committee has been so closely occu-

pied
¬

with hearing arguments on tho sugar
question tariff on steel rails and refunding
measures that othcrmatters referred have
not even been thought of It is probable
that members opposed to a change in
the tariff will object to taking up the
Fort and Buckner bills If so and the
propositions aro defeated or even post¬

poned Mr Fort says ho will endeavor to
have his bill passed some Monday under-
a suspension of the rules As yet manu-
factures

¬

of piper have not appeared in
antagoniin to the paper bills It is
understood however that strong opposi ¬

tion may be expected

Cable Charges
New York HThe Produce Ex¬

change committee on trado has been
considering the new cable rules in regard-
to code messages and has submitted an
exhaustive repot which was adopted It
concludes with tho following resolution

Resolved That the New York Pro-
duce

¬

Exchange strongly condemns the
arbitrary and oppressive action of Eu¬

ropean governments and private com-

panies
¬

having control of our cable con ¬

nection in establishing new and unneces-
sary rules for tho government of code
correspondence thereby inflicting great
hardship and expense on the commerce-
of the world and that this Exchange also
blames the AngloAmerican Telegraph
Company for the delay in tho promulga-
tion of their new rules whereby the said
injury has beta aggravated

British
L

Bitsl
L London HThe sculling match be-

tween
¬

Boyd and Hawdon over the Tyne
championship course today for J200
was won by Boyd by twelve lengths
Time 2052 Bojd allowed Hawdon four
lengths tho start

t The eleition of Southwark for member-
of Parliament resulted Edward Clark
conservative 7GS3 Andrew Dunn b-

cial 6830 George Shipton workmgman
representative 7990


